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プレートテクトニクスの基礎概念
• プレートテクトニクスはいつ頃生まれたのか？先駆的
なアイディアはあったのか？ 

• プレートテクトニクスの考えが生まれるに至る背景と
なった観測的事実は何か？ 

• プレートテクトニクスの最も基本となる概念は何か？
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© 1994 Nature  Publishing Group

(Romm, Nature 1994)
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(Wikipedia)

Francis Bacon (1561-1626)

(Wikipedia)

Edward Swess (1831-1914) 

Gondwana land
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Alfred Wegener 　大陸移動説

(Wikipedia)

(ウェゲナー、大陸と海洋の起源、1929）

(1880-1930)
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continental drift hypothesis 
大陸移動説

(Wegener, 1912)
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Arthur Holmes 　マントル対流

(Holmes, 1944)

(Wikipedia)

(1890-1965)
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プレートテクトニクスの基礎概念
• プレートテクトニクスはいつ頃生まれたのか？先駆的
なアイディアはあったのか？ 

• プレートテクトニクスの考えが生まれるに至る背景と
なった観測的事実は何か？ 

• プレートテクトニクスの基礎となる考え方は何か？
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(Isacks et al., 1968)
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現在のデータでは
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(和達, 1935) 和達清夫(1902-1995)
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(Benioff, 1954)
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現在のデータでは

(http://raytheory.jp/nazotoki/volcano/distribution/)

深発地震面 
Wadati-Benioff seismic zone
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Marie Tharp, http:://www.columbia.edu
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(Press, Understanding Earth, 2003）

(Ewing and Ewing, 1959）sediment/basement boundary

Moho
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現在のデータでは

中央海嶺 
mid-ocean ridge
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(Hess, History of Ocean Basins, 1962）

層構造

マントル上昇域

海嶺

対流　1cm/yr. オーダー

下降域 
大洋底一掃
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(Rogers, Our Dynamic Planet, 2007）

(Creer, 1965）

みかけの極移動　apparent polar wander
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(Matuyama, 1929）地磁気の逆転 松山基範(1884-1958)
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(Cox et al., 1967)

Brunhes normal epoch

Matuyama reversed epoch

Gauss normal epoch

Gilbert reversed epoch

short interval = event

地磁気反転史の編纂

4Maまで
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現在の編年　地磁気の逆転
(Gradstein et al., 2012に基づく）

C5n.1n
クロン番号 normal or reverse

詳細区分
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LA７０１（YS１１） テールスティンガー

磁力計センサー 制御・収録部

第１図 LA７０１号機と使用機材
Fig.１ Proton senser in tail stinger and Magnetometer inside LA７０１（YS１１）.
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(曳航式磁力計 R/Vよこすか） (海保LA701 航空磁気）

black: high  
white: low (Vine, 1966; Heirtzler et al., 1966)

(Press, Understanding Earth, 2003）

磁気異常縞模様の
発見

中央海嶺
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(Press et al., Understanding Earth 4th ed., 2003)

Thicker and even deeper sources have also
been invoked, usually as a counterbalance to suppo-
sedly altered and diminished shallower sources to
explain the apparent loss of fidelity in earlier
Cenozoic anomaly sequences (e.g., Blakely, 1976) or
to produce anomalous skewness from sloping block-
ing temperature isotherms (Cande and Kent, 1976).
Although broader transition zone widths (and conse-
quently some loss of short polarity events) might be
expected if the slowly cooled gabbroic layer is a
substantial contributor, the still older (M-sequence)
anomalies do not have markedly broader transition
zone widths (e.g., Cande et al., 1978) and magnetos-
tratigraphic data confirm that the reversal frequency
in the earlier Cenozoic was in fact lower (Lowrie and
Alvarez, 1981; Lowrie and Kent, 2004). Similarly, the
general absence of anomalous skewness for
Anomalies M0–M4 (Cande, 1978; Larson, 1977;
Larson and Chase, 1972) places limits on the contri-
bution from the gabbroic layer. These observations
suggest that contributions from deeper source layers
are not necessarily required, although they are also
not precluded (Harrison, 1987). Magnetic data
from samples of these deeper layers suggest that
they do indeed contribute significantly to magnetic
anomalies.

Below we summarize the magnetization of the
oceanic crust according to the main subdivisions:

extrusives, sheeted dikes, and gabbros, plus serpenti-
nized mantle peridotites, and show that sample
remanence and anomaly data can be reconciled by a
three-layer model, with relatively narrow transition
zones in lavas and dikes and broader polarity bound-
aries in the gabbros. Oceanic basement rocks acquire
a thermal remanent magnetization (TRM) during
initial cooling. The magnitude of the TRM is pro-
portional to the strength of ambient geomagnetic
field but also depends on the geochemistry (e.g.,
iron content) of the rocks and magnetic grain size.
The rocks may alter with age, which may also modify
the TRM. The resultant magnetization measured on
rock samples in the laboratory is referred to as the
natural remanent magnetization (NRM). In order to
facilitate comparison of magnetization values from
different locations (dipole intensity varies by a factor
of 2 from equator to pole), all magnetization values
are reported as equatorial values. Although the arith-
metic mean is most pertinent for comparison with
magnetic anomalies, most large magnetization data
sets are characterized by approximately lognormal
distributions. Geometric mean values are used
where possible (many authors do not specify how
mean values were calculated) for comparisons since
these are less influenced by extreme values in smaller
data sets that are typical of many studies of oceanic
rocks.

High-temperature
nonmagnetic
region

Lavas
Dikes
Gabbros

Figure 10 3-D perspective cartoon of ocean crust (after Johnson et al., 1997), showing spreading centers separated by a
transform fault. Crust generated during normal/reverse geomagnetic polarity (shown as shaded/unshaded regions) can be
inferred from magnetic anomalies, for example, as measured from ship-towed magnetometers. Magnetization polarity
boundaries are expected to be vertical in sheeted dikes and are likely to slope but in opposite directions in extrusive basalt
layer (due to successive emplacement of lavas) and in intrusive gabbroic layer (due to progressive cooling with depth of
gabbros).

Source of Oceanic Magnetic Anomalies and the Geomagnetic Polarity Timescale 471

(Johnson et al., 1997）

海底拡大説 
Vine and Matthew(1963), Vine (1966) spreading of the ocean floor
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その後の物的実証

(DSDP Initial Report Vol.3)

深海掘削による岩石採取と
放射年代測定
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(Bullard et al., 1965)

精密な大陸配置復元

© 1970 Nature Publishing Group

(Smith and Hallam, 1970)
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overlap: red  
gap: blue

(500 fathoms = 914m)
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(Wilson, 1965)

Wilson (1965) 
“Anew class of faults and their 

bearing on continental drift”

transform

rigid plate

地球上の変動帯（海嶺や断層）
は地球表面をいくつかの大きな
剛体の板に分けている

変動帯の末端では、構造が別の
構造へと変容する
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transform fault 
トランスフォーム断層

トランスフォーム断層

中
央
海
嶺

断裂帯 
fracture zone
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(Isacks, et al., 1968)

初期のプレートテクトニクスの概念図
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1962 W. JASON MORGAN 
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Time I Time 2 Time 

Fig. 3. Three crustal blocks bounded by a rise, trench, and faults are shown at three 
successive time intervals. Note the motion of the four circular markers placed on the ridge 
cres• at time 1: the solid segments show the motion o,f these circles; the dotted segments show 
the original coordinates of these markers. The strike of a transform fault is parallel to the 
difference of the velocities of the two sides; the crest of the ridge drifts with a velocity that 
is the average of the velocities of the two sides. 

vector average of the velocities of the two sides. 
Note that the two transform faults extending 
into block 2 on the left are not parallel. All 
faults north of the trench (between blocks 1 and 
2) would run east to, west as the one shown, and 
all faults south of the trench (between blocks 
2 and 3) would have a 45 ø strike as shown. An 
example of where the strike of transform faults 
changes in this manner occurs off the coast of 
Mexico at, the intersection of the Middle Amer- 
ica trench, the East Pacific rise, and the Gulf 
of California. 

We now go to a sphere. A theorem of geom- 
etry states that, a block on a sphere can be moved 
to any other conceivable orientation by a single 
rotation about a properly chosen axis. We 
use this theorem to prove that the relative 
motion of two rigid blocks on a sphere may 
be described by an angular velocity vector by 
using three parameters, two to specify the loca- 
tion of the pole and one for the magnitude of 
the angular velocity. Consider the left block in 
Figure 4 to be stationary and the right block to 
be moving as shown. Fault lines of great dis- 
placement occur where there is no component of 
velocity perpendicular to their strike; the strike 

of the fault must be parallel to the difference in 
velocity of the two sides. Thus, all the faults 
common to these two blocks must lie on small 
circles concentric about the pole of relative mo- 
ron. 

The velocity of one block relative to another 
will vary along their common boundary; this 

Fig. 4. On a sphere, the motion of block 2 
relative to block I must be a rotation about some 
pole. All faults on the boundary between I and 2 
must be small circles concentric about the pole A. 

(Morgan., 1968)

プレート境界の類型化
1962 W. JASON MORGAN 
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Fig. 3. Three crustal blocks bounded by a rise, trench, and faults are shown at three 
successive time intervals. Note the motion of the four circular markers placed on the ridge 
cres• at time 1: the solid segments show the motion o,f these circles; the dotted segments show 
the original coordinates of these markers. The strike of a transform fault is parallel to the 
difference of the velocities of the two sides; the crest of the ridge drifts with a velocity that 
is the average of the velocities of the two sides. 
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changes in this manner occurs off the coast of 
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velocity of the two sides. Thus, all the faults 
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ron. 
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Fig. 4. On a sphere, the motion of block 2 
relative to block I must be a rotation about some 
pole. All faults on the boundary between I and 2 
must be small circles concentric about the pole A. 

球殻上のプレート運動論
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(Le Pichon, 1968)

最初のプレートモデルの提案
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プレートテクトニクスの基本概念

•地球の表面はいくつかの硬いプレート(lithospheric plate)に分か
れている 

•プレートはお互いに運動している 

•地表の地質現象の大半はプレート境界で起こる

プレートテクトニクスは考え方の枠組みparadigmであり、 
定理ではない
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